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Anyonghaseyo, dear brothers and sisters!
Here again an inspiration, based on the words of True Father and True Mother:
True Father: "In fact, we can become like God Himself because of love."
True Mother: "God's dream for humankind is for everyone to become True Parents. God's dream is [for
us] to become a visible God..." [1]
The essence of God is true love. If our essence becomes true love as well, then we are like God. We will
be the visible God. That is our destiny. Not even a single person is excluded.
Because of the fall of man, our first human ancestors failed to become like God. They inherited fallen
nature and false love. And this was passed down from generation to generation.
God however sent True Parents into this world to liberate us from this bondage. Based on the Blessing of
True Parents we are free to become divine beings that can love the way God does and that can pass on
this legacy of true love to their descendants:
True Father: "The Blessing is one man and one woman, centering on God's will, becoming True Father
and True Mother, producing true love." [2]
True Parents have started God's true love movement, and we are here to spread it, wherever we can. This

true love is like a seed. It will conquer the earth and will be the essence of the Kingdom of God, forever
and ever:
True Father: "Everything can be burned up or washed away but because of you, there is a seed of hope on
the earth. This seed will perpetuate and become like a tremendous vine, growing forever and ever. No
power exists which can stop this hope. The roots of a tree can penetrate even a huge rock; in exactly the
same way, the power of love will grow and take root over the whole earth." [3]
Nothing can stop this from happening:
True Father: "... you must understand that no matter what happens to me, even if they are successful in
physically eliminating me, that will not stop the march of the love of God. That love will prevail. The
world will eventually be enlightened and united by the teaching of Reverend Moon, whether he is
physically alive or not." [4]
True Father: "Once genuine love begins, it increases. True love keeps increasing until it embraces the
world." [5]
We all have to become carriers of true love, spreading it everywhere, so that God's Kingdom can come as
fast as possible, without delay:
True Father: "The entire world and universe should be eternally filled with God's love. Each individual is
a carrier of that love, sprinkling it at higher and higher levels. This is your eternal destiny." [6]
True Mother: "My message today for you is to become water that spreads out the true love of our
Heavenly Parent and the True Parents of Heaven, Earth and Humankind." [7]
In order to be able to do that, we need to live God's life:
True Father: "You are living God's life and whatever you do and wherever you go, your entire purpose is
to live as God, giving His way of life and His love." [8]
Love from Bruno
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